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Abstract
Neuroblastoma, the most common extracranial solid tumor of childhood, is thought 
to arise from neural crest- derived immature cells. The prognosis of patients with 
high- risk or recurrent/refractory neuroblastoma remains quite poor despite intensive 
multimodality therapy; therefore, novel therapeutic interventions are required. We 
examined the expression of a cell adhesion molecule CD146 (melanoma cell adhesion 
molecule [MCAM]) by neuroblastoma cell lines and in clinical samples and investi-
gated the anti- tumor effects of CD146- targeting treatment for neuroblastoma cells 
both in vitro and in vivo. CD146 is expressed by 4 cell lines and by most of primary 
tumors at any stage. Short hairpin RNA- mediated knockdown of CD146, or treat-
ment with an anti- CD146 polyclonal antibody, effectively inhibited growth of neuro-
blastoma cells both in vitro and in vivo, principally due to increased apoptosis via the 
focal adhesion kinase and/or nuclear factor- kappa B signaling pathway. Furthermore, 
the anti- CD146 polyclonal antibody markedly inhibited tumor growth in immuno-
deficient mice inoculated with primary neuroblastoma cells. In conclusion, CD146 
represents a promising therapeutic target for neuroblastoma.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Neuroblastoma is the most common extracranial solid tumor of child-
hood, accounting for ~15% of cancer- related deaths in pediatric pa-
tients under the age of 15 y.1 The disease is highly heterogenous, with 
prognoses ranging from spontaneous regression without treatment to 
a dismal outcome. Risk- stratified treatment based on clinicopatholog-
ical (ie, age at diagnosis, stage, and histology) and genetic (ie, MYCN 
amplification and ploidy) prognostic factors has led to a marked im-
provement in outcome for patients with low- risk or intermediate- risk 
NB. However, the prognosis for those with high- risk, recurrent, or 
refractory NB remains dismal, despite intensive multimodality ther-
apy.2,3 In addition, long- term NB survivors are at risk of developing 
late adverse effects such as renal impairment, endocrine disturbance, 
dental defects, and secondary malignancies.4 Patients with minimal 
residual disease can be treated with an anti- GD2 monoclonal anti-
body, with significant clinical benefit.5 However, this therapy remains 
unsatisfactory for patients with measurable tumors.6 Therefore, 
more effective and less toxic therapies are warranted.

NB is thought to originate from NC- derived immature cells. NC 
is a transient population of multipotent progenitors that arises at the 
neural plate border in vertebrate embryos before migrating through-
out the body to generate various tissues, including bones, neurons, 
glia, and melanocytes.7 CD146 (melanoma cell adhesion molecule 
[MCAM]) is a cell adhesion molecule belonging to the immuno-
globulin superfamily. The CD146 gene is located on chromosome 
11q23.3.8 In adults, expression of CD146 is restricted to a limited 
number of normal tissues, including endothelium, smooth muscle, 
ganglion cells, Schwann cells, cerebellar cortex, and activated T 
lymphocytes.9- 11 By contrast, it is expressed widely in embryonic 
tissues, including NC and its derivatives.12 CD146 plays an active 
role in a variety of process, including in cell- cell and cell- matrix in-
teractions, cell migration, signal transduction, immune responses, 
and embryonic development.10 Growing evidence has shown that 
CD146 promotes tumor progression and metastasis, and is a promis-
ing candidate for immunotherapy in various malignancies, including 
NC- derived melanoma, malignant rhabdoid tumor, and NB.11,13- 16 
However, the potential of CD146 as a therapeutic target for NB re-
mains unclear.

Here, we examined the expression of CD146 by NB cell lines and 
in clinical samples and investigated the anti- tumor effects of CD146- 
targeting treatment for NB cells both in vitro and in vivo.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Cell lines, tumor samples, and animals

Human NB cell lines (IMR- 32, SK- N- SH, RT- BM1, and SK- N- SIFA), 
established as reported previously,17 were cultured in RPMI- 1640 
medium containing penicillin, streptomycin, l- glutamine, and 10% 
heat- inactivated FBS. All NB cells lines were authenticated by short 
tandem repeat- based DNA analysis. The Mewo human melanoma 

cell line was purchased from the American Type Culture Collection 
(Manassas, VA, USA) and cultured in DMEM containing penicillin, 
streptomycin, l- glutamine, and 10% FBS. HUVECs were purchased 
from BD Biosciences (New Jersey, USA) and cultured in Endothelial 
Cell Growth Medium 2 (PromoCell). The study was approved by the 
Ethics Committee of Kyoto University, and informed consent was 
obtained from a parent and/or legal guardian in accordance with the 
Declaration of Helsinki. Diagnosis of NB was made according to imag-
ing, histological findings, and elevated expression of tumor markers. 
Histological classification and staging were performed according to 
previous reports.18,19 All experiments involving mice were approved 
by the Institute of Laboratory Animals at the Graduate School of 
Medicine, Kyoto University. NOD/Shi- scid IL- 2Rγ- null (NOG) mice 
were obtained from the Central Institute of Experimental Animals 
(Kawasaki, Japan) and used at 8- 12 wk of age. Mice were housed in 
sterile enclosures under specific pathogen- free conditions and as-
signed randomly to groups prior to the experiments. Mice were an-
esthetized with isoflurane for all procedures and euthanized by CO2 
inhalation at the end of the experiment.

2.2 | Flow- cytometric analysis

Staining procedures, flow- cytometric analysis, and cell sorting 
were performed as reported previously.15 The primary antibodies 
used for the analysis were listed in Table S1A. Primary tumors and 
xenografted tumors were co- stained with anti- human CD45, CD34, 
and CD31 antibodies to identify or exclude hematopoietic and en-
dothelial cells, whereas the anti- TRA- 1- 85 antibody was used to dis-
tinguish human- derived cells from mouse- derived cells. Non- viable 
cells were excluded by co- staining with Cytox Blue dead- cell stain 
(Molecular Probes).

2.3 | Sphere- forming assay

Single cells were plated in triplicate in Methocult H4100 methylcel-
lulose medium (StemCell Technologies) supplemented with 10 ng/ml 
human recombinant epidermal growth factor (Sigma- Aldrich), 10 ng/
ml human recombinant basic fibroblast growth factor (Invitrogen), 
and B27 supplement (50×; Invitrogen). At 15 d later, spheres meas-
uring ≥100 μm in diameter were counted under an Olympus CKX31 
microscope (Olympus).

2.4 | Immunohistochemistry and 
immunofluorescence analysis

Fixation and staining of tissue samples were performed as previ-
ously described.15 The primary antibodies used for the analysis are 
listed in Table S1B. CD146 positivity of tumor samples was semi-
quantitatively evaluated using an H- score in immunohistochemistry, 
as described in a previous report.20 Briefly, the samples were scored 
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according to the fraction of stained cells at each intensity. The stain-
ing intensity of the cell membrane was scored within a scale rang-
ing from 0 to 3 as follows: 0, no staining; 1+, weak staining (ie, light 
brown membrane staining); 2+, intermediate staining; 3+ strong 
staining (ie, dark brown linear membrane staining). The CD146 H- 
score was calculated using the following formula: 1 × (percentage 
of 1+ cells) + 2 × (percentage of 2+ cells) + 3 × (percentage of 3+ 
cells) and defined as a continuous variable ranging from 0 to 300. A 
tumor sample with a CD146 H- score of <200 or ≥200 was defined 
as CD146low or CD146high, respectively, according to the previous 
report.20 The number of blood vessels per tumor in each group was 
quantified in at least 5 random areas per section. Images were taken 
on a KEYENCE BZ- X710 microscope.

2.5 | Analysis of deposit whole exome and 
transcriptome sequencing data

Copy- number changes were evaluated by using our in- house pipeline 
“CNACS.” CNACS is a Unix- based program for sequencing- based copy- 
number analysis, and is available at (https://github.com/papae mmela 
b/toil_cnacs). For expression analysis, mapped reads were counted for 
each gene using our in- house GenomonExpression pipeline.

2.6 | Western blotting

Western blotting was performed as described previously.15 The pri-
mary antibodies used for the analysis are listed in Table S1C. In some 
experiments, intensities of resulting bands were quantified densito-
metrically using the ChemiDoc™ XRS+System with Image Lab™ soft-
ware (Bio- Rad).

2.7 | Transduction of NB cell lines with doxycycline- 
inducible short hairpin RNA

Lentivirus was produced and transduced as described previ-
ously.21 Specific shRNAs targeting human CD146 and non- 
targeting control shRNA (for Luc) were designed and subcloned 
into the pENTR4- H1tetOx1, CS- RfA- ETV, and CS- RfA- ETR vectors 
(RIKEN BRC), as previously reported.21 The sequences used were 
as follows: CD146- shRNA1, 5′- AGTTGAAGTTAAGTCAGAT- 3′; 
CD146- shRNA2, 5′- ACACATTATGGCTGTAAAT- 3′; Luc- shRNA, 
5′- CGTACGCGGAATACTTCGA- 3′. Knockdown efficiency was de-
termined by western blotting.

2.8 | Generation of the rabbit anti- CD146 
polyclonal antibody

Anti- peptide serum specific for the extracellular domain of CD146 
was generated by injecting immunizing peptides into 2 rabbits 

(Sigma- Aldrich Japan), as previously described.15 Specificity of the 
antibody was confirmed by immunofluorescence using IMR- 32 
and Mewo cell lines as positive and negative controls, respectively 
(Figure S1A, B).

2.9 | Measurement of cell viability, and 
performance of apoptosis and proliferation assays

Cell viability was measured using a WST- 8 assay as described previ-
ously.15 Apoptosis was examined by annexin V/7- amino- actinomycin 
D (AAD) co- staining (BD Biosciences), as described.15 Annexin V+ 7- 
AAD–  cells were considered as those in early apoptosis.

2.10 | Tumor implantation into NOG mice and serial 
transplantation

NB cell lines were treated with 0.05% trypsin/EDTA (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific) and the resultant single cells were resuspended in RPMI- 
1640 medium; 1.0 × 106 tumor cells were subcutaneously injected 
into the flanks of NOG mice using 27- gage needles. For fresh tumor 
samples, specimens obtained by surgery or biopsy procedures were 
cut up into evenly sized pieces (ie, 2 mm3) with scissors. Each piece 
of primary tumor was then subcutaneously implanted into the flanks 
of NOG mice. Tumor formation was serially evaluated up to 60- 
100 d after implantation, when all mice were killed and subjected to 
the additional experiments. Serial transplantations were performed 
as described for fresh tumor samples.

2.11 | In vivo anti- tumor activity of shRNA- 
mediated knockdown of CD146 and of the anti- 
CD146 polyclonal antibody

At 1 wk after injection of 1.0 × 106 IMR- 32 or RT- BM1 cells (n = 4 
per condition), or soon after injection of 1.0 × 106 primary NB cells 
(n = 5 per condition), into the flank, NOG mice received anti- CD146 
polyclonal antibody or rabbit normal IgG purified on a peptide 
column (800 μg/kg, twice a week until mice were euthanized). To 
silence CD146, 1.0 × 106 shRNA- treated NB cells were injected sub-
cutaneously into the flanks of NOG mice (n = 4 per condition). After 
confirming tumor engraftment, doxycycline treatment was initiated. 
Measurement and histological analysis of engrafted tumors were 
performed as previously described.15

2.12 | Statistical analysis

The characteristics of the patients in the 2 groups were compared 
using Fisher exact test for categorical variables. Data are ex-
pressed as the mean ±SD. Differences in the mean values between 
groups were analyzed using Student t test and the Mann- Whitney 
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U test. Multiple comparisons were made using one- way or two- way 
ANOVA with the post- hoc Bonferroni multiple comparisons test. 
Estimates of variation within each group were made; variances 
were similar between statistically compared groups. The prob-
ability of OS and PFS rate was estimated using the Kaplan- Meier 
method, and a log- rank test was used for univariate analysis. For 
the animal studies, sample size was estimated as at least 4 mice per 
group to ensure sufficient power for statistical confidence. All sta-
tistical analyses were performed using EZR (version 1.32, Saitama 
Medical Center, Jichi Medical University), which is a graphical user 
interface for R (the R Foundation for Statistical Computing).22 All 
P- values are two- sided. A P- value < .05 was considered significant 
for all analyses.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | CD146 is expressed by most NB cells

First, we performed flow cytometry analysis to examine the expres-
sion of CD146 by NB cell lines and primary NB tumors. Table S2 dem-
onstrates the cytogenic features of the 4 cell lines, which have been 
reported previously.23- 27 The median expression level of CD146 by 
all NB cell lines tested was 98.8% (range, 93.1- 99.9; Figure 1A). The 

median expression level of CD146 by 15 NB primary tumors was 
93.5% (range, 12.2- 99.3; Figure 1B, C).

Next, we performed immunohistochemical analysis to exam-
ine expression of CD146 by NB primary tumors. Patient and tumor 
characteristics of the 41 patients were presented in Table S3. 
Typically, expression was detected in undifferentiated neuroblasts 
(Figure 1D), mature Schwann cells, and ganglion cells. The median 
H- score of CD146 immunostaining in the 41 NB primary tumors was 
199 (range, 2- 289). There were no significant differences in 3- y OS 
(84.2%; 95% confidence interval [CI], 58.7%- 94.6% vs. 82.5%; 95% 
CI, 54.9%- 94.0%; P =.918; Figure 1E) and PFS rates (64.5%; 95% CI, 
39.5%- 81.4% vs. 72.2%; 95% CI, 45.4%- 87.4%; P =.338; Figure 1F) 
between the CD146low (H- score <200) and CD146high (H- score 
≥200) groups. As expected, univariate analysis identified age, stage, 
histology, and MYCN amplification as risk factors for OS and/or 
PFS (Table S4). Patients in the CD146high groups were more likely 
to have stages 2 and 3 disease, and there was no other significant 
difference between these prognostic factors and CD146 positivity 
(Table S5). As the gene encoding CD146 is located in 11q23.3, which 
is frequently deleted in stage 4 neuroblastomas,28 we next analyzed 
the relationship between CD146 expression and 11q copy- number 
status using publicly available whole exome and transcriptome se-
quencing data of 105 high- risk neuroblastomas generated by the 
TARGET initiative (http://ocg.cancer.gov/progr ams/target). Among 

F I G U R E  1   Flow- cytometric analysis of CD146 expression by NB cell lines and primary tumors. A, Representative plots showing NB 
primary tumors stained with the anti- CD146 antibody (gray histogram) or an isotype- matched control antibody (black histogram). MFI, 
mean fluorescence intensity. B, Gating strategy for flow- cytometric analysis of primary NB tumors, showing that a small CD146- expressing 
subpopulation (boxed region) was present in the rightmost plot. C, Expression of CD146 by NB primary tumors. D, Immunohistochemical 
images of NB primary tumors stained with the anti- CD146 antibody. Scale bars, 20 µm. E, F, Overall survival (E) and PFS rates (F) of the 
CD146high and CD146low groups
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these 105 neuroblastomas, 59 harbored an 11q deletion and showed 
significantly lower CD146 expression levels compared with those 
without the deletion (P =.016; Figure S2). Nonetheless, CD146 was 
expressed broadly by NB primary tumors of any stage and with dif-
ferent prognoses.

3.2 | CD146 efficiently suppresses survival of NB 
cells by inducing apoptosis

To investigate the anti- tumor effects of blocking CD146- related signals 
in NB cells, we constructed a tetracycline- inducible shRNA- mediated 
CD146- knockdown system, as previously reported.21 The transfec-
tion efficiency of CD146- shRNA1, CD146- shRNA2, and luciferase 
(Luc)- shRNA was confirmed by western blotting (Figure 2A). WST- 8 
and sphere- forming assays demonstrated that knockdown of CD146 
significantly reduced survival and anchorage- independent growth, re-
spectively, of NB cells (Figure 2B, C). Furthermore, apoptosis assays 
revealed that knocking down CD146 led to a significant increase in the 
number of annexin V+ 7- AAD–  early apoptotic cells (Figure 2D, E).

To identify signaling transduction pathways involved in CD146- 
associated apoptosis in NB cells, we examined the activity of FAK, 
nuclear factor- kappa B (NF- κB), Akt, and p38 MAPK, all of which are 

downstream targets of CD146.10 Conditional knockdown of CD146 
reduced phosphorylation of FAK and NF- κB, but not that of Akt or 
p38 MAPK (Figure 2F, G and Figure S3A,B). Therefore, blocking 
CD146 increased apoptosis of NB cells via the FAK and/or NF- κB 
signaling pathway.

Next, we investigated the in vivo anti- tumor effects of sustained 
conditional knockdown of CD146 in a xenograft model based on im-
munodeficient NOG mice. Both tumor volume and weight fell mark-
edly by sustained shRNA- mediated CD146 knockdown; these in vivo 
anti- tumor effects were sustained for up to 14 d post- transplantation 
(Figure 3A- C). Histological analysis of tumors in NOG mice revealed 
clusters of small round GD2- positive tumor cells without identi-
fiable neuropils (Figure S4A), similar to the histological findings in 
NB tumors. Furthermore, immunostaining for single- stranded DNA 
revealed that conditional knockdown of CD146 increased the num-
ber of apoptotic cells (Figure 3D). CD146 was faintly expressed 
in engrafted tumors following continuous tetracycline treatment 
(Figures 3E and S4B), confirming sustained, although not complete, 
knockdown of CD146 expression. No distant metastasis, includ-
ing bone marrow metastasis, was visible macroscopically in either 
CD146 or Luc knockdown mice. Therefore, blocking CD146- related 
mechanisms efficiently suppressed growth of NB tumors in vivo by 
inducing apoptosis.

F I G U R E  2   In vitro anti- tumor effects of CD146 knockdown in IMR- 32 and SK- N- SH NB cells. A, Western blotting to detect expression 
of CD146 and β- actin after shRNA transduction (lane 1, Luc- shRNA; lane 2, CD146- shRNA1; lane 3, CD146- shRNA2). B, WST- 8 assays 
after shRNA transduction. Data are presented as the actual absorbance values after shRNA transduction. C, Sphere- forming assays after 
shRNA transduction. D, Representative flow- cytometric profiles showing apoptosis. E, Apoptosis assay after shRNA transduction. F, G, 
Representative western blot images (F) and densitometric analysis for the expression of FAK, phosphorylated FAK, NF- κB, phosphorylated 
NF- κB, Akt, phosphorylated Akt; p38 MAPK, phosphorylated p38 MAPK; and β- actin (G) after shRNA transduction. Error bars indicate the 
SD. Results are representative of 3 independent experiments (*P < .05)
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3.3 | Targeting CD146 inhibits in vitro 
proliferation of NB cells and in vivo growth of 
NB tumors

To examine novel immunotherapies for NB, we next investigated the 
anti- tumor effects of a recently developed rabbit anti- CD146 poly-
clonal antibody.15 Exposure of NB cells to the anti- CD146 antibody 
led to a significant reduction in survival and anchorage- independent 
growth (Figures 4A, B, and S5A). Non- specific cytotoxic effects were 
excluded because the antibody did not have adverse effects on a 
Mewo melanoma cell line, which barely expresses CD146 (Figure 
S5B, C).

Next, we investigated the anti- tumor effects of the rabbit an-
ti- CD146 polyclonal antibody. Within 3 to 4 wk after treatment, mas-
sive subcutaneous tumors were found in mice treated with normal 
rabbit IgG. By contrast, intraperitoneal injection of the anti- CD146 
antibody into NOG mice for ~50 d led to a significant inhibition 
of tumor growth (Figure 4C- E). Furthermore, immunostaining for 
single- stranded DNA revealed that apoptotic cells were more abun-
dant in mice treated with purified anti- CD146 antibody compared 
with mice treated with normal rabbit IgG (Figure 4F). The expres-
sion level of CD146 in engrafted tumors following the anti- CD146 
antibody was almost negligible (Figure 4G). Previous reports have 

shown that the anti- CD146 antibody exhibits anti- tumor effects 
against various malignancies by inhibiting intratumoral angiogene-
sis.13,29,30 Here, we found that the anti- CD146 antibody also inhib-
ited survival of HUVECs, which express CD146 at high levels (Figure 
S5D). However, immunohistochemical analysis of CD31 expression 
revealed no significant difference in microvessel density between 
mice treated with the anti- CD146 antibody and mice treated with 
normal rabbit IgG (Figure S5E), suggesting that the inhibitory effect 
of the anti- CD146 antibody on tumor neovascularization was almost 
negligible.

Finally, we used a xenograft model based on patient- derived 
tumor cells to assess the utility of the anti- CD146 antibody for 
treatment of primary NB tumors. Successful serial engraftment of 
CD146+ cells was observed after subcutaneous injection of early 
passage NB primary cell xenografts. The engrafted tumors were 
predominantly CD146+ cells after serial transplantation (Figure 5A). 
Invasion of NB tumor cells was confirmed histologically by H&E 
staining and by immunostaining for GD2 (Figure 5B). Tumor volume 
in mice treated with the anti- CD146 antibody was significantly lower 
compared with that in mice treated with normal rabbit IgG (P =.036; 
Figure 5C, D). There was also a difference in tumor weight, although 
this was of borderline significance (P =.093; Figure 5E). Furthermore, 
anti- CD146 antibody led to a marked increase in the number of 

F I G U R E  3   In vivo anti- tumor effects of CD146 knockdown in IMR- 32 and SK- N- SH NB cells. A, Volume of tumor cell xenografts in NOG 
mice after transduction of CD146- shRNA (triangles) and Luc- shRNA (circles). Arrows indicate the day of doxycycline treatment. B, Effect 
on tumor weight. C, Macroscopic appearance of tumor tissues. D, E, Immunohistochemical images of tumor tissues stained with anti- single- 
stranded DNA (D) and anti- CD146 antibodies (E). Scale bars, 20 µm
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single- stranded DNA- positive apoptotic cells (Figure 5F). The ex-
pression level of CD146 in engrafted tumors following anti- CD146 
antibody treatment was almost negligible (Figure 5G).

4  | DISCUSSION

Here, we provide evidence that blocking CD146- related mecha-
nisms, either by treatment with an anti- CD146 polyclonal antibody 
or by shRNA- mediated knockdown of CD146, effectively suppresses 
the growth of NB cells both in vitro and in vivo. Of note, a high per-
centage of CD146- expressing cells were present within tumor sam-
ples from most NB patients with various clinicopathological and 
genetic prognostic factors. However, the analysis of deposit whole 
exome and transcriptome sequencing data demonstrated that the 
expression level of CD146 was significantly lower in a subgroup with 
the 11q deletion with poor prognosis.28 Therefore, further studies 
using patient- derived tumor cells will be required to investigate the 
efficacy of CD146- targeted therapy for this group.

NK– cell- mediated ADCC is mandatory for the efficacy of an-
ti- GD2 antibody therapy.31 However, antibody- mediated anti- tumor 
effects are attenuated in a subgroup of patients expressing specific 
inhibitory killer immunoglobulin- like receptors and human leukocyte 
antigen class I ligands.32 Here, we used heat- inactivated serum (ie, in 
the absence of complement) to show that the anti- CD146 antibody 
exhibited anti- tumor effects in vitro, and tumor- bearing NOG mice 
lacking functional macrophages and NK cells to show anti- tumor ef-
fects in vivo. Therefore, the antibody does not function by trigger-
ing complement- dependent cytotoxicity or ADCC; rather, it triggers 
apoptosis directly, as reported for malignant rhabdoid tumor.15 The 
potential immune system- independent mechanisms associated with 
the anti- tumor effects of anti- CD146 antibody, including inhibition 
of adhesion and/or ligand binding and induction of growth suppres-
sive signaling, are of great biological interest. We speculate that all 
patients with NB that expresses CD146 will benefit from treatment 
with this antibody, irrespective of anti- tumor immune response sta-
tus. Furthermore, immunocombination therapy, such as anti- GD2 
antibody treatment followed by anti- CD146 antibody treatment, 

F I G U R E  4   Anti- tumor activity of the anti- CD146 polyclonal antibody against IMR- 32 and RT- BM1 NB cells. A, B, WST (A) and sphere- 
forming assay (B) after treatment with normal rabbit serum or anti- CD146 antiserum. OD, optical density. Data are presented as the actual 
absorbance values after treatment in (A). C, In vivo anti- tumor effect of the purified anti- CD146 antibody (triangles) and normal rabbit 
IgG (circles) on the volume of tumor cell xenografts in NOG mice. Arrows indicate the day of treatment. D, Effect on tumor weight. E, 
Macroscopic appearance of tumor tissues. F, G, Immunohistochemical images showing tumor tissues stained with anti- single- stranded DNA 
(F) and anti- CD146 antibodies (G). Scale bars, 20 µm. Error bars indicate the SD. Results are representative of 3 independent experiments 
(*P < .05)
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would exert synergistic efficacy for patients with NB with the po-
tential to mount an immune response.

Blocking CD146- related signals induced apoptosis in all 4 NB 
cell lines via the FAK and/or NF- κB signaling pathways. NF- κB in-
hibition sensitizes NB cells to Fas-  or TRAIL- induced apoptosis33,34: 
Furthermore, anti- CD146 monoclonal antibody exerts an inhibi-
tory effect of angiogenesis by suppressing NF- κB activity.35 FAK 
is a cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase that plays roles in a wide range of 
fundamental cellular processes, including cell survival, prolifera-
tion, adhesion, and apoptosis, through integrin-  or surface receptor- 
mediated signaling pathways.36 FAK is overexpressed in various 
types of cancer, including NB,36- 38 and is associated with CD146.39,40 
FAK is closely related to loss of adhesion and induction of apoptosis; 
this process, called anoikis, is triggered when anchorage- dependent 
cells lose attachment to the surrounding extracellular matrix.41,42 
However, sphere- forming assays revealed that silencing of CD146 
led to a significant reduction in anchorage- independent growth of 
NB cells, suggesting involvement of alternative CD146- mediated, 
FAK- independent signaling pathways.

There have been several reports on the association of CD146 
promotes with metastasis in various malignancies.11,13 In this study, 
we failed to address whether blocking CD146- related signals inhib-
ited the metastatic ability of NB, as no distant metastasis was ob-
served after subcutaneous implantation of NB cells in NOG mice. 
Orthotopic inoculation of NB cells, which enables a higher degree 

of distant metastasis,43 might aid further investigation for the inhib-
itory effect of CD146 blocking on NB metastasis.

Targeting activated signaling transduction pathways in selected 
malignancies, using antibodies or small molecular inhibitors, is of 
great utility as a potential anticancer therapy; however, there are 
serious concerns about potential toxicity, especially in infants and 
children. CD146 is expressed widely in the nervous system and is 
involved in several neural processes.44,45 Furthermore, nervous 
system- specific knockout of CD146 in mice resulted in decreased 
appetite and locomotor activity, along with impaired spatial learning 
and memory.46 CD146 is also abundantly expressed in endothelial 
cells and pericytes, and has an important role in vessel permeability 
and angiogenesis.47 Therefore, penetration of the blood- brain bar-
rier and bleeding risk by the antibody should be assessed before clin-
ical use. Alternatively, antibody against the soluble form of CD146 
might avoid such toxicities.48

Immunotherapy with monoclonal antibodies is used widely in 
patients with hematological malignancies and in adults with solid 
tumors.49 However, such therapeutic approaches have not been 
realized fully in pediatric solid tumors. Previously, we showed that 
CD146 is expressed by other types of pediatric solid tumors, includ-
ing Ewing sarcoma, malignant glioma, and hepatoblastoma (Obu S, 
Sonoda M, Umeda K, et al, unpublished data). The findings of this 
study might extend the application of CD146- targeting therapy for a 
broad range of CD146- expressing pediatric tumors.

F I G U R E  5   Anti- tumor activity of the anti- CD146 polyclonal antibody against NB primary tumors. A, Serial flow- cytometric analysis 
of CD146 expression by engrafted NB primary tumor cells during serial transplantation. B, H&E and immunostaining for GD2 in a tumor 
generated from an early passage xenograft from a NB primary tumor. C, Anti- tumor effect of the purified anti- CD146 antibody (triangles) 
or normal rabbit IgG (circles) on the volume of tumor cell xenograft tumors in NOG mice (*P < .05). D, Macroscopic appearance of tumor 
tissues. E, Effect on tumor weight. F, G, Immunohistochemical images of tumor tissues stained with anti- single- stranded DNA (F) and anti- 
CD146 antibodies (G). Scale bars, 20 µm
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